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Message from the Co-Founder & Director, Caroline Goody.
2017 has been an exciting year at Umoja in many ways. Two Umoja
babies were born (including my wonderful son) and two more due in the
first half of 2018! I am proud of how the team has managed to support
each other while staff take maternity leave. I would like to congratulate
my team in Tanzania for their fantastic work during the year – together
we are really creating brighter futures.
This year we have worked on defining who we are and how we
communicate that to the world. Our story has been told through our new website, which you can see at
www.umojatanzania.org. Thank you to the team at Clear Digital for creating the website and supporting Umoja
and thank you to Yes! Tanzania for making it possible. Through our partnership with the Segal Family
Foundation, we have been able to engage with In-Depth Consultancy (Tanzania) and Uwazi (Kenya) to facilitate
and create our M&E Strategy and operational database. This work enables us to learn more about what we
are doing, our effectiveness and progress of the individual and as an organization.
In 2017 we gained a lot of support through our fundraising events, new donors and sponsors. Events took
place in the UK, Australia and Canada to raise funds for Umoja’s programmes. Thank you to all who organized
and attended such events.
I would also like to thank members of the boards (in the UK and Tanzania), all of our supporters, sponsors and
donors who keep the programmes running and make sure our young beneficiaries get the chance in life that
they so deserve. At times I find myself talking through an idea or asking advice from a select group of people
around the world – you know who you are – so THANK YOU!
If you would like to know more about Umoja, please see our website: www.umojatanzania.org
Wishing you all the very best for the year ahead,

Fundraising activities in Australia 2017
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Vision:
To see young people in Tanzania educated, empowered and living free from poverty, abuse and exploitation.

Mission:
Our mission is to provide education and welfare support to the most vulnerable children and young people
in Tanzania, empowering them to develop the knowledge and skills needed to create positive change for
themselves and the wider community.

Constitution & Board Members
Umoja Tanzania Incorporated was registered on the 29th July 2009, under the Non-Governmental
Organizations Act (2002) with Registration Number (00NGO/000033335) and is operating in accordance with
its governing constitution. The Board of Directors oversee Umoja on a voluntary basis and follow the rules of
the constitution.
Board of Directors:
•
•
•
•
•

Amani Mandia - Chairperson
Tumaini Joseph - Secretary
Chausiku Mkuya – Treasurer
Lucy Kiloba - Member
Caroline Goody - Member

Umoja Tanzania Incorporated is partnered with
Umoja UK, a registered UK Charity (1136792).
Umoja is proud to be a partner for Project J602
Umoja with Global Development Group
(ABN 57 102 400 993)
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Umoja Staff:
Umoja proudly employs eighteen full time Tanzanian staff (with a ratio of 50:50 male to female), including
programme management, administration and support staff. In 2017 Violet Kimaro joined the team in the
position of Sponsorship Coordinator, taking over the role from Michael Gombe, who is now focused full time
working with our students in colleges and universities in the position of Outplacement Coordinator. Shedrak
Siphael, a graduate of Umoja, has joined the Umoja team in the role of chef, an important job – providing two
nutrious meals a day for all of our students and staff.
Throughout the year we have been
fortunate to have the support from
volunteers from around the world,
including Aden Date (Australia),
Reinhard Falke (Germany), Abida Bashir
(UK) and Sara Begg (UK). All of these
individuals have been supporting
Umoja’s programmes and staff with
various forms of mentorship and
training. Abida has joined us in a new
long term role as Training and
Development Manager.
Volunteers Sara Begg and Reinhard Falke in action!
In January 2017 we launched a Graduate
Internship Programme, whereby young
people who have completed their studies (or in higher education) can apply for an internship at The Umoja
Centre. In 2017 we had four graduate interns who were assisting with teaching our ISC Programme students.
Not only does this programme benefit Umoja, but also benefits the graduates who gain valuable experience
and a small stipend to support them during their studies. We also recruited four local volunteers, who are
qualified teachers, to assist our growing educational programmes. These young teachers have completed
teacher training and are waiting to be selected for government teaching positions.

New staff members Abida Bashir, Shedrack Siphael and Violet Kimaro
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Activities:
In January 2017, we recruited 25 new students
(ages 14-17) to join the Foundation
Programme and start their journey with
Umoja. These vulnerable young people passed
through several interviews and a home visit to
be selected for our programme. 2016
Foundation Programme youth moved on into
the Intensive Secondary Certificate (ISC)
Programme, which was new for 2017.

Young applicants hopeful for a place at
Umoja during selection days.

Umoja launched the Intensive Secondary
Certificate (ISC) Programme in January 2017 in
response to the poor developmental outcomes of Umoja’s youth placed in private secondary schools.
Historically, graduates from the Foundation Programme were placed in local private, English medium
secondary schools to complete their education. We recognised a need to change our programme when we
experienced high drop-out rates, an increase in psycho-social problems, and an overall lack of pastoral care in
the secondary system. Our target youth are highly vulnerable and require additional pastoral care to succeed
in their education. They need close supervision, mentoring, and support from a qualified and caring team.
Most of the secondary schools were unable to provide this level of care.
The ISC Programme at Umoja combines two national curricula: the Qualifying Test (QT) and Private Candidate
(PC), each of which takes one year to complete. After successful completion of the PC course, an Umoja youth
will be awarded a Form Four Secondary Certificate (O-Level / Year 10 equivalent). This will enable them to
continue their education at colleges, vocational training centres, or to seek A-level qualification (Year 12
equivalent).

The Social Enterprise team busy getting
an order together.

Under the lead of Aden Date (AVI Volunteer) we
have developed our sewing department and our
creation of reusable sanitary pads into a social
enterprise business, currently employing four Umoja
graduates. The goal of the Umoja Social Enterprise
programme is to generate new, financially
sustainable forms of impact for Umoja and create
meaningful employment opportunities for our
graduates to empower our youth to break the cycle
of poverty. We do this by working at the intersection
of profit and purpose.

To accomplish this, we are working with Days for Girls International as well as a number of external supporters
to produce low-cost reusable sanitary pads for girls and women. The programme may expand to include
additional businesses in the future.
The non-commercial benefits of producing and selling sanitary pads are numerous. We (a) provide sanitary
pads to women on low incomes, (b) address educational inequality for girls and women (c) build networks
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with other NGOs who act as distributors, (d) provide stable, formal employment for women, with a focus on
Umoja’s beneficiaries and (e) raise awareness of the Umoja brand.

Umoja girls receiving the menstrual hygiene kits.

Key Achievements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creation of Graduate Internship Programme
Awarded a grant for ISC Programme and activities in 2018 and 2019 from ELMA Philanthropies
Awarded a grant from the German Embassy in Tanzania for renovation of The Umoja Centre
100% pass rate for our ISC Programme participants (QT National Exams)
Successful creation of Umoja Days for Girls Social Enterprise Programme
10 students currently studying at university
2 House of Happiness Programme children gained a scholarship for secondary school
Implementation of operational database
Creation of M&E Strategy
Benson Chuwa, Manager, attended Leadership Training
Five staff in the process of gaining qualifications (Umoja sponsored education)
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Status of Funds:
2017 saw an overall decrease of 24% of funding and a decrease of expenditure of 26%. Last year we
saw a significant increase, which was related to our land project. International income has increased
increase overall by 5%. Funds through Global Development Group (Australia) increased by 25% and
relates to more fundraising events being held in 2017. UK has decreased overall by 30% but this
relates to land donations made last year. 33% of overall funds still came through GDG, while 9% came
from Umoja UK. There have been significant funds raised in Australia through private fundraising
events and Rotary clubs. We also received 4% from our Social Enterprise programme by selling
reusable sanitary pads to local communities.
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How to Support Us:
Donations
Financial donations are a fundamental part of what keeps
Umoja running on a daily basis. These donations are used for a
range of needs such as salaries, building maintenance, books,
teaching resources, and routine medical check-ups for students.
No matter the size, each donation is fully appreciated and goes
directly to help is educate young Tanzanians. The majority of
donations fund the Foundation Programme, while student
sponsors fund the Outplacement Programme. However, there
are currently gaps in sponsorship numbers, so we use general fundraising to also support students with their
ongoing education.
Student Sponsorship
Once an Umoja student has successfully completed the Foundation
Programme, we aim to match each of them with a sponsor whose
contribution provides the necessary financial support for the student’s
tuition. Student sponsorships contribute to the direct and indirect cost of a
student’s education, including school tuition fees, boarding fees (if
applicable) books, stationery and health care. Sponsoring a student costs
£25 or $40 AUD/USD per month for a single sponsorship or £50 / $80 per
month for a full sponsorship.
On-Site Volunteering
Umoja is always on the lookout for skilled, motivated volunteers to help us fulfil our mission.
Fundraising
Community fundraising efforts are of vital importance, as student sponsorships and donations alone do not
cover the costs of operating and maintaining The Umoja Centre. Money raised is specifically used to cover
such costs as rent, utilities and other capital expenditures such as furniture and computers. Fundraising is also
essential to keep students in education who do not have sponsors.

For more information, please see our website: http://www.umojatanzania.org/get-involved
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Looking Forward:
In 2018 we plan to strengthen our organisation and become more financially stable with activities to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recruitment of new Foundation Programme youth
ISC Programme success (youth completing the first stage)
Improved HR / managerial systems (with support from specific training)
Increase in staff qualifications
Renovation and repair of centre
Continuation of land and building planning and fundraising
Reaching wider numbers of youth in Arusha, through our International Youth Day event
Increase and diversity of funding
Conducting vital research in the Arusha community
Commission an Umoja documentary

Umoja Tanzania Inc. is a registered NGO in Tanzania (00003335). In
the UK we are partnered with Umoja UK, a registered charity
(1136792). In Australia, Umoja is proud to be a partner for Project J602
Umoja Centre with Global Development Group (ABN 57 102 400 993),
an Australian DFAT approved Non-Government Organization carrying
out quality humanitarian projects with approved partners and
providing aid to relieve poverty and provide long term solutions.
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